MPhil Upgrade Seminar Schedule

Room 321, Drayton House: 17\textsuperscript{th} and 18\textsuperscript{th} September 2014

**Wednesday 17\textsuperscript{th} September**

10am  Jeffrey Rowley  ‘*Information and identified sets*’

11am  Davide Melcangi  ‘*Financial frictions and the labour market: the role of corporate precautionary behaviour*’

12pm – 2pm  Lunch (not provided)

2pm  Jeremy McCauley  ‘*Community sorting and segregation in Northern Ireland*’

3pm  Susana Parra Rodriguez  ‘*The systematic discretionary response of fiscal policy*’

4pm  Kieran Larkin  ‘*Consumption dynamics under consumer credit uncertainty*’

**Thursday 18\textsuperscript{th} September**

10am  Javier Turen Roman  ‘*Heterogeneous Forecasters*’

11am  Keith Lai  ‘*Post-Custody Supervision, Crime Recidivism and Other Outcomes*’

12pm  Rui Vieira Marques Da Costa  ‘*Graduate Wage Structures - The Role of Subject of Study*’